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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 

This review evaluates whether a risk evaluation and mitigation strategy (REMS) for Dojolvi (triheptanoin) 
is necessary to ensure the benefits outweigh its risks.  Ultragenyx Pharmaceutical Inc. submitted a New 
Drug Application (NDA 213687) for triheptanoin with the proposed indication:  

 for the treatment of adult and pediatric patients with long-chain fatty acid 
oxidation disorders (LC-FAOD)    

The Applicant did not submit a proposed REMS or risk management plan with this application.  No 
serious risks related to the use of triheptanoin were identified during this review that required a Boxed 
Warning.  The likely prescribers of triheptanoin, gastroenterologists, should be familiar with managing 
the common adverse events of triheptanoin including abdominal pain, nausea, vomiting, and diarrhea.  
The Division of Risk Management (DRM) and the Division of Hepatology and Nutrition (DHN) agree that 
a REMS is not needed to ensure the benefits of triheptanoin outweigh its risks for the revised indication:  
as a source of calories and fatty acids for the treatment of pediatric and adult patients with molecularly 
confirmed long-chain fatty acid oxidization disorders (LC-FAOD).   

1 Introduction 
This review evaluates whether a risk evaluation and mitigation strategy (REMS) for Dojolvi (triheptanoin) 
is necessary to ensure the benefits outweigh its risks.  Ultragenyx Pharmaceutical Inc. submitted a New 
Drug Application (NDA 213687) for triheptanoin with the proposed indication:1   

for the treatment of adult and pediatric patients with long-chain fatty 
acid oxidation disorders (LC-FAOD)   
This application is under review in the Division of Hepatology and Nutrition (DHN).  The Applicant did 
not submit a proposed REMS or risk management plan with this application.  

2 Background 
2.1 PRODUCT INFORMATION 
Dojolvi (triheptanoin) is a medium-chain, odd-carbon triglyceride that is not a new molecular entity 
(NME).a  The proposed indication is  for the 
treatment of adult and pediatric patients with long-chain fatty acid oxidation disorders (LC-FAOD)  

.1  The recommended dose is to target a 
daily dosage of up to 35% of the patient’s prescribed daily caloric intake (DCI) divided into at least four 
doses.  Triheptanoin may be administered orally diluted with foods, liquids, or formula via a silicone or 
polyurethane feeding tube.  Treatment is continued based on metabolic requirements and tolerability.b  
Triheptanoin, proposed as a 100% weight/weight (w/w) liquid is supplied in 500 mL bottles.  
Triheptanoin is not currently approved in any jurisdiction.  

2.2 REGULATORY HISTORY 
The following is a summary of the regulatory history for NDA 213687 relevant to this review:   

                                                             
a Section 505-1 (a) of the FD&C Act: FDAAA factor (F): Whether the drug is a new molecular entity. 
b Section 505-1 (a) of the FD&C Act: FDAAA factor (D): The expected or actual duration of treatment with the drug.   
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• 04/15/2015:  Orphan Drug Designation granted for the treatment of fatty acid oxidation 
disorders under IND 117053 

• 06/20/2018: The FDA issued an Advice Letter to the Applicant regarding Study UX007-CL201.  
Senior CDER leadership concurred that dietary changes during Study UX007-CL201 confounded 
interpretation of the study results and agreed with the need for a new controlled trial. 

• 03/07/2019:  Fast Track Designation granted for the treatment of LC-FAOD under IND 117053 

• 03/28/2019:  Rare Pediatric Disease Designation (RPDD) granted for the treatment of LC-FAOD 

• 07/31/2019:  NDA 213687 submission for the treatment of LC-FAOD received 

• 12/12/2019: A Post Mid-cycle meeting was held between the Agency and the Applicant via 
teleconference. The Agency informed the Applicant that based on the currently available data, 
there were no safety issues that require a REMS for triheptanoin.  

3 Therapeutic Context and Treatment Options 

3.1 DESCRIPTION OF THE MEDICAL CONDITION 
Fatty acid oxidation disorders (FAODs) are inborn errors of metabolism (autosomal recessive) resulting 
in failure of mitochondrial β-oxidation or the carnitine-based transport of fatty acids into mitochondria.2  
This defect in β-oxidation and the resulting failure to generate acetyl-CoA, nicotinamide adenine 
dinucleotide, and flavin adenine dinucleotide leads to an energy deficit and produces a wide range of 
clinical presentations.3  FAODs are primarily categorized based upon the length of the fatty acid chain 
with medium-chain acyl-CoA dehydrogenase deficiency being the most common.  Other FAODs,  
including LC-FAOD, have an estimated prevalence of 1 in 100,000 to 1 in 2,000,000.2,c  LC-FAOD are 
typically associated with a more severe phenotype due to a greater energy deficit, with symptoms 
including cardiomyopathy, arrhythmia, skeletal myopathy, rhabdomyolysis, transaminitis, liver failure, 
and retinal degeneration.d  These symptoms may present at birth ranging from newborn 
cardiomyopathy to infantile hypoketotic hypoglycemia resulting from liver involvement.3  

3.2 DESCRIPTION OF CURRENT TREATMENT OPTIONS 
Currently, non-pharmacologic dietary management is the mainstay of therapy for LC-FAOD.  Patients 
with LC-FAOD should avoid fasting and maintain a diet high in carbohydrates and low in long-chain fats.2  
Additionally, essential fatty acid supplementation is necessary to avoid essential fatty acid deficiency as 
well as medium-chain triglyceride oil (MCT oil) supplementation to provide a substrate for beta-
oxidation.  MCT oil should comprise 20% – 25% of total energy from the diet.  Levocarnitine, an over-
the-counter dietary supplement, may be administered if secondary carnitine deficiency is present.  
Levocarnitine supplementation is controversial as there is no published literature showing benefit with 
long-term use.   

                                                             
c Section 505-1 (a) of the FD&C Act: FDAAA factor (A): The estimated size of the population likely to use the drug involved.  
d Section 505-1 (a) of the FD&C Act: FDAAA factor (B): The seriousness of the disease or condition that is to be treated with the 
drug. 
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4 Benefit Assessment 
The Applicant submitted three clinical trials and FDA Expanded Access Program data to support the 
efficacy and safety of triheptanoin in patients with LC-FAOD.4  The clinical trials included Study UX007-
CL201, Study UX007-CL202, and the Gillingham et al trial.  See Table 1 for details on the clinical data 
sources.  The Gillingham et al trial was not initiated by the Applicant; thus, Ultragenyx Pharmaceuticals, 
Inc obtained a right of reference (ROR) to use the Gillingham trial data.  A ROR was also obtained to use 
the FDA Expanded Access Program data for this NDA.   

Table 1:4,5  Clinical Trials Submitted to Support Efficacy and/or Safety for Triheptanoin 
Study Study Design Patient Population  Product and Doses Studied 

Gillingham et 
al. 2017 
 
NCT01379625 

Phase 2, 
randomized, 
double-blind study 
Duration: 4 months 

Patients with confirmed diagnosis of LC-FAOD 
(CPT-2, VLCAD, or LCHAD and/or TFP deficiency) 
aged 7 years or older who had a history of at 
least one episode of rhabdomyolysis; stable on a 
diet using MCT oil 

Food grade triheptanoin (C7) 
or Purified trioctanoin (C8) 
Dose: 20% DCI 
(N = 32) 
 

*UX007-CL201   
  
NCT01886378 

Phase 2, historical-
control, singe-arm, 
open-label study 
Duration: 78 weeks 

Patients diagnosed with severe LC-FAOD (CPT II, 
LCHAD, TFP, VLCAD) of at least 6 months of age 

Triheptanoin 
Dose: 25-35% DCI 
 (N = 29) 
 

UX007-CL202 
 
NCT02214160 

Phase 2, 
uncontrolled, 
open-label 
extension study 
(ongoing) 

Patients diagnosed with severe LC-FAOD  
- Previously enrolled in study UX007-CL201 
- Other investigator sponsored trials  
- Treatment naïve who have failed standard 

of care therapy 

Triheptanoin 
Dose: 25-35% DCI 
(N = 75) 
 
 

+Expanded 
Access 
Program 

N/A Patients with confirmed diagnosis of LC-FAOD 
(CACT deficiency, CPT-1, CPT-2, TFP deficiency, 
LCHAD deficiency or VLCAD deficiency) 

Triheptanoin at various doses 
N = 51  
(questionnaires reviewed from 
51/67 expanded access INDs) 

*UXOO7-CL201 attempted a historical control design but was found to be uncontrolled.  
+Expanded Access Program – multiple investigational drug applications with ROR obtained for this NDA 
Abbreviations:  ROR = right of reference; CACT, carnitine-acylcarnitine translocase; CPT, carnitine palmitoyltransferase; DCI, daily caloric 
intake; ECHO, echocardiogram; GB, Great Britain; LC FAOD, long chain fatty acid oxidation disorders; LCHAD, L-3-hydroxy-acyl-CoA 
dehydrogenase; MCE, major clinical events; MCT, medium-chain triglyceride; TFP, trifunctional protein; ROR, right of reference; U.S., 
United States; VLCAD, very long-chain acyl-CoA dehydrogenase 

Study UX007-CL201 was a Phase 2, historical-control, single-arm, open-label study in patients diagnosed 
with severe LC-FAOD.  The dosing regimen was triheptanoin 25% - 35% DCI (n = 29).  The review team 
concluded prior to this NDA submission, and CDER Leadership concurred, that the dietary changes 
during Study UX007-CL201 confounded interpretation of the study results.6  Therefore, the FDA did not 
rely on Study UX007-CL201 for determining efficacy.5  The Division of Gastroenterology and Inborn 
Errors Products recommended Ultragenyx conduct a new controlled trial prior to NDA submission, which 
did not occur.6  The FDA determined that the data submitted from the Gillingham trial were adequate to 
support efficacy and thus a recommendation for approval for a more limited nutritional indication.5  
Therefore, the Gillingham trial will be the focus of this efficacy section.  
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4.1 GILLINGHAM STUDY (2017) 
Gillingham was a randomized, double-blind, proof-of-concept study in patients (n = 32) with non-severe 
LC-FAOD who were randomly assigned to either trioctanoin (a component of MCT oil, a standard 
element of current management) or food grade triheptanoin.4  The dosing regimen was 20% DCI 
although patients received an average dose of 15% total DCI of either triheptanoin or trioctanoin.  Of 
note, the dosing observed in this trial is below the Applicant’s proposed 25% to 35% DCI.  The primary 
endpoints were changes in total energy expenditure (TEE), cardiac function by echocardiogram, exercise 
tolerance, and phosphocreatine recovery following acute exercise.  Secondary endpoints included body 
composition, blood biomarkers, and adverse events including rhabdomyolysis.  The study lasted 4 
months.  The results are shown in Table 2. 

Table 2:5 Summary of Efficacy Outcomes, Gillingham (2017) 
Outcome  Triheptanoin (n=16) Trioctanoin (n=16) 
TEE, mean (SD), kg/d   

Baseline 2205.6 (481.1) 2575.1 (645.4) 
Month 4 follow-up 2312.1 (695) 2502.4 (745.4) 

Change from baseline at 4 months   
Mean (SD)* 100.7 (374.7) -68.1 (323.7) 
Median (range) -47.7 (-303, 791) -42.2 (-653.5, 280) 
% change from baseline at 4 months 4.0 (18.6) -2.8 (3.5) 
Measures of cardiac function**   

Baseline EF% of LV, mean (SD)  58.4 (7.9) 60.4 (4.6) 
Month 4 EF% of LV, mean (SD) 56.3 (9.4) 62.3 (5.2) 
Change from BL at month 4, mean (SD) 2.1 (4.4) -1.9 (4.1) 
Baseline wall mass (g), mean (SD) [median] 124.3 (43.7) [120] 91.3 (39.9) [88] 
Month 4 wall mass (g), mean (SD) [median] 114.9 (47.9) [88] 102.8 (38.5) [112] 

4.2 BENEFIT SUMMARY 
The Clinical Reviewer concluded that changes in TEE from baseline to month four were modest and did 
not differ between treatment arms.5  Additionally, the left ventricular ejection fraction on resting 
echocardiogram and heart rate were normal at baseline and within normal range at month four.  The 
clinical meaningfulness is unclear as they remained within normal ranges throughout the trial 
assessments.  Overall, the trial results suggest that stable patients with non-severe LC-FAOD generally 
tolerated triheptanoin and trioctanoin treatment without suffering from severe clinical outcomes during 
the four months of treatment. Given the trial’s limited duration and negative findings, this study does 
not provide adequate evidence of efficacy to demonstrate the superiority of triheptanoin over other 
sources of medium-chain triglycerides for the treatment of LC-FAOD.  However, these findings do show 
that triheptanoin is well-tolerated in patients with LC-FAOD.  Qualitatively, no clinically meaningful 
differences are observed between treatment with triheptanoin and trioctanoin, providing adequate 
evidence of efficacy to support a recommendation for approval of triheptanoin as an alternative source 
of calories and fatty acids for the treatment of patients with LC-FAOD.5,e 

                                                             
e Section 505-1 (a) of the FD&C Act: FDAAA factor (C): The expected benefit of the drug with respect to such disease  
or condition.   
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The revised indication is as follows:7  as a source of calories and fatty acids for the treatment of pediatric 
and adult patients with molecularly confirmed long-chain fatty acid oxidization disorders (LC-FAOD).   

5 Risk Assessment & Safe-Use Conditions 
The safety database for triheptanoin is comprised of Studies UX007-CL201, UX007-CL202, Gillingham, 
and the FDA Expanded Access Program.8  However, the safety review focuses on Studies UX007-CL201, 
and UX007-CL202 (pooled safety population).  The most commonly reported treatment emergent 
adverse events (TEAEs) in the pooled safety population were abdominal pain (60%), nausea (14%), 
vomiting (44%), and diarrhea (44%).  No serious risks related to the use of triheptanoin were identified 
during this review.f   

5.1 RHABDOMYOLYSIS 
In the pooled safety population, serious TEAEs of rhabdomyolysis occurred in 47 out of 79 patients 
(59.5%) treated with triheptanoin.  Rhabdomyolysis is a common manifestation of catabolism in patients 
with LC-FAOD.  The Clinical Reviewer noted it is unclear from this data whether and how the 
rhabdomyolysis may be related to a possible intolerance to triheptanoin.5  Rhabdomyolysis is discussed 
in the “Clinical Studies” section of the proposed labeling.7  

5.2 DEATHS 
Two deaths occurred during enrollment in Study UX007-CL202 (open-label extension study).  One death 
occurred due to cardiorespiratory arrest.  The autopsy noted malrotation of the bowel and appendix 
with concentric hypertrophy of the left ventricle. The second death was attributed to an underlying 
cardiomyopathy related to the diagnosis of TFP (trifunctional protein).  The Applicant and investigators 
determined both deaths were complications from the patients’ underlying LC-FAOD and not due to 
exposure to triheptanoin.8  The FDA agreed.  

6 Expected Postmarket Use 
Triheptanoin will be prescribed in both the inpatient and outpatient setting.  The likely prescribers 
include gastroenterologists and hospitalists.  These prescribers are likely to be familiar with the 
management of the common adverse events associated with triheptanoin including abdominal pain, 
nausea, vomiting, and diarrhea. 

7 Risk Management Activities Proposed by the Applicant 
The Applicant did not propose any risk management activities beyond labeling and routine 
pharmacovigilance for triheptanoin.  

                                                             
f Section 505-1 (a) of the FD&C Act: FDAAA factor (E): The seriousness of any known or potential adverse events that may be 
related to the drug and the background incidence of such events in the population likely to use the drug.  
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8 Discussion of Need for a REMS 
The Division concluded the available data are adequate to support the approval of triheptanoin as “a 
source of calories and fatty acids for the treatment of pediatric and adult patients with molecularly 
confirmed long-chain fatty acid oxidation disorders (LC-FAOD).”5 

LC-FAOD is rare disease with an estimated prevalence of 1 in 100,000 to 1 in 2,000,000.  Significant 
morbidity is associated with LC-FAOD.  It may present at birth as newborn cardiomyopathy or infantile 
hypoketotic hypoglycemia.  Symptoms may also include arrhythmias, skeletal myopathy, 
rhabdomyolysis, transaminitis, liver failure, and retinal degeneration.  Currently, there are no FDA-
approved drug products to treat LC-FAOD.  Dietary management is the mainstay of therapy.  Therefore, 
triheptanoin fulfills an unmet clinical need for the treatment of LC-FAOD.   

No serious risks have been determined to be associated with triheptanoin.  The likely prescribers of 
triheptanoin, gastroenterologists, should be familiar with managing the common adverse events of 
triheptanoin including abdominal pain, nausea, vomiting, and diarrhea.  This reviewer  recommends 
that, should triheptanoin be approved, a REMS is not necessary to ensure its benefits outweigh its risk.  

9 Conclusion & Recommendations 
Based on the clinical review, the benefit-risk profile is favorable therefore, a REMS is not necessary for 
triheptanoin to ensure the benefits outweigh the risks.  At the time of this review, evaluation of safety 
information and labeling was ongoing.   Please notify DRM if new safety information becomes available 
that changes the benefit-risk profile; this recommendation can be reevaluated.   
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